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Kut-al-Amara was the site of one of the longest sieges ever endured by British forces. On December 3, 1915,
the 6th Indian Division under Charles Townshend sought refuge from pursuing Turkish forces inside the
walled town. With no heavy artillery to destroy fortifications, the Turks circled the town, subjecting it to

intermittent shelling, small arms fire, and infantry attacks. British relief units made repeated attempts to break
through the Turkish lines. Meanwhile, within Kut-al-Amara a different sort of war was going on. Townshends
division was made up of Muslim sepoys, who had misgivings about fighting the Turks. Not only were the
Turks fellow Muslims but they served the Ottoman Sultan, recognized by many as the Caliph, the spiritual
and temporal head of Islam. The Turks played upon this potentially divided loyalty with a propaganda

campaign intended to encourage desertion.

Free 2day shipping on qualified orders over 35. The Siege of KutalAmara At War in Mesopotamia 19151916.
KutalAmara was the site of one of the longest sieges ever endured by British forces. The Siege of Kut Al
Amara 7 December 1915 29 April 1916 also known as the First Battle of Kut was the besieging of an 8000
strong BritishIndian garrison in the town of Kut 160 kilometres 100 mi south of Baghdad by the Ottoman

Army.In 1915 its population was around 6500.

Kut Al Amara

The siege of KutalAmara is over. The Hampshires in Mesopotamia 191518 and the Siege of KutalAmara.
With no heavy artillery to destroy fortifications the Turks circled the town subjecting it to intermittent
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shelling small arms fire and infantry attacks. It is an expert account of the tragic fivemonth Turkish siege in
which their enemies essentially. the biggest debacle was the fivemonthlong siege in the city of KutalAmara 7
December 191529 April 1916 and. Following the surrender of the garrison on 29 April 1916 the survivors of
the siege were marched to. KutalAmara was the site of one of the longest sieges ever endured by British
forces. See full list on encyclopedia.online.net . British relief. On Decem the 6th Indian Division under

Charles Townshend sought refuge from pursuing Turkish forces inside the walled town. The Siege of Kut Al
Amara World War I via learninghistory. THE SIEGE OF KUTALAMARA Lieut.
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